"WE CHOSE CRESLINE BECAUSE IT'S ECONOMICAL . . . INSTALLED FASTER AND EASIER . . . DELIVERED PROMPTLY AND GUARANTEED," SAYS SPEEDWAY SUPERINTENDENT CLARENCE CAGLE.

Greens, tees and fairways are sprinklered automatically at Speedway. The CRESline Plastic PVC Pipe sprinkler system that does the job — at half the cost installed of metal pipe — is guaranteed right in writing, too.

CRESline installations are fast and easy, low in initial cost and completely dependable. Get proof of superiority from hundreds of users (names on request).

WE WILL MAKE A COMPLETE ENGINEERING LAYOUT FOR A SPRINKLER SYSTEM FOR YOUR COURSE — WRITE FOR DETAILS.
REMINGTON
CHAIN SAW

THE LIGHTWEIGHT
WITH THE
HEAVYWEIGHT BITE

• Engine weight only 12 lbs.
• Zips through logs in seconds

PowerLite PL-4 is an easy to
handle lightweight package
of woodcutting power. Roller
bearing engine design in-
creases power and perform-
ance in any position — even
upside down. Available with
your choice of 15", 19" or
23" power boost-roller nose
bars.

This new 9-hole, par-36 course is 2,929
yards long. Vince Aleska is the pro . . .
Richard J. Lussier, a grass seed contractor
has been appointed temporary supt. of the
Chicopee (Mass.) municipal CC.

Putt-A-Mite, 12-hole miniature course,
is being built by Allen Torkelson and Dr.
Donald Goodrich in Thief River Falls,
Minn. . . . Leo R. Mallory is new pro at
Old Lyme (Conn.) CC, succeeding Gerard
(Bud) Cordore, who is now at Meriden
(Conn.) municipal course . . . Joe Kilgore
has announced the opening of the 9-hole
Highland Farm & CC near Coeburn, Va.

Lower Saucon Twp., Pa., board of sup-
ervisors recently adopted an amendment
to the zoning code permitting golf courses
in excess of 100 acres to be built in any
residential areas in the township . . .
Russell Roberts will design the 18-hole
course for the Penn Oaks CC, in Delaware
County, Pa. (near Wilmington, Del.) . . .
Builder of the project and developer of
adjacent home sites is Alfred J. Vilone,
Sr. . . . A new par-71, 6,050- yard, 18-
hole course built adjacent to George Dia-

NEWSOME
ALL-WEATHER GOLF SHELTER

The original fiberglass golf shelter
for courses and tees. Protection
against rain, wind and sun. Easy to
install. 2 models. Rotates 360 de-
grees automatically. Capacity — 4
to 12 people.

Contact:
NEWSOME SALES CO.
P. O. Box 468, Bradenton, Fla.
Phone: 813-722-1614

Davit Grass Seed will help you establish and main-
tain a better wear resistant turf. We offer only seed of
the highest purity and germination. Our prices are right.
Immediate shipment from large stocks.

George A. Davis Inc.
5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, Illinois
Buying or leasing your own
golf cart?

Be sure it has a
TRANS-AXLE by Dura

For finest, trouble-free performance and minimum maintenance, choose a golf cart with a "Fluid Torque Convertor Trans-Axle" by Dura. This new, advanced-design Trans-Axle transmits power directly to the rear wheels—minimizes wheel slippage and consequent damage to turf. Chains and belts are eliminated . . . reducing power train maintenance and repairs. For information on golf carts (electric and gas) equipped with Trans-Axle.

... write . . . wire . . . phone . . .

PARIS PRODUCTS DIVISION
DURA CORPORATION
PARIS, KENTUCKY
Monroe CC, near Antioch, Ill. is now open as a daily fee course, according to Johnny Moran, pro at the George Diamond courses.

The city of Madison, Wis. with the aid of federal funds, has acquired land for the 36-hole North East GC. The city will also pay an additional $800,000 for construction of the project. Construction of the new clubhouse at the Franklin GC in Middletown, O. is underway along with a 100-car parking lot. The $30,000 improvement at the Ohio club is expected to be completed in early summer.

Purchase, N. Y.'s new member-owned club has changed its name from Purchase Hills CC to Brae Burn CC. The course was completed last fall and is ready for play. The clubhouse and pro shop are now under construction. Tyngsboro, Mass.'s Thunderbird GC has Kenny Edwards as its new pro. Edwards was formerly at Nabnasset GC.

Hidden Valley GC in Upper St. Clair, Penn. has Eddie Rogers as its new pro.
Pick your next sprayer here

What do you look for in a power sprayer?

**Size and output?** Hudson has them in a full range from 10 to 300 gallons. 1½ to 10 gpm. Pressures up to 400 pounds psi.

**Dependability?** Hudson sprayers are built to last. Like Ten-O-Matic®, the new Hudson 10 gpm pump. No gears, no pistons, no packing, no cups, no greasing or oiling. Tanks with stainless steel or Endurall® liners. Ability to handle any sprayable material.

**Accessories?** Hudson has a full line to meet all your spraying needs: Booms for fast coverage of fairways. Special “Greens Gun” with Broad-Spray® nozzle for greens. Single, double or triple nozzle guns. Short guns, long guns.

You name the job—Hudson has the right spraying equipment to help you control weeds and insects faster and more economically. See your Hudson dealer. Or send coupon for more information.

---

### Pick your next sprayer here

1. PTO trailer sprayer with 20-ft. boom.
2. 12½ gal. Suburban* Trail-N-Spray*.
3. Porta* power spray pump, 3, 5, or 10 gpm.
4. 300 gal. Peerless®, 10 gpm, up to 400 psi.
5. 150 gal. Peerless with power take-off. 10 gpm, up to 400 psi.
6. 150 gal. Peerless on skids. 5 or 10 gpm, up to 400 psi.
7. 30 gal. Matador®, 3 gpm, up to 250 psi.
8. 50 gal. Peerless with front-end caster.

NOTE: Most sprayers shown come in choice of sizes, output, pressure.

---

Please send me complete information on Hudson power sprayers.

Name
Address
City State
My equipment supplier is

RE-MANUFACTURED GOLF CARS
AND OTHERS

Many Like New — Dealer Demonstrators
$200.00 to $600.00

FACTORY GUARANTEED — FACTORY WARRANTY

Ideal for Individual Ownership
... Seasonal Increase Play or New Course Test Program.

Contact CAPRI MFG. CO. Today
1821 Columbus Avenue • P. O. Box 1031 • Springfield, Ohio
Area Code 513 - 324-5781

... Hidden Valley's present 9-hole course will become the back nine when the new nine is opened. ... New nine of the Ballston Spa (N. Y.) CC, which was kept out of play last summer because of a severe drought, opened in April. ... The new 18-hole layout, incorporating the original nine, was designed and built by Pete Craig. ... Additional improvements have also been made in Ballston Spa's clubhouse. ... Gerry Gorsica has been named pro at the Galloping Hill GC by the Union County (N. J.) park commission. ... Joe Pat McNulty has been named assistant pro at Westwood CC, Cleveland, O.

Wynn Tredway is developing land as a course near Tartentum, Penn. that Andrew Carnegie bought in 1902 ostensibly for erection of a blast furnace. ... The 160 acre 18-hole course has been blue printed and work is underway. ... Tredway says that the course shelterhouse will be a replica of the cabin of a famous early area resident, Massy Harrison. ... Work is under way on a new 18-hole county course at Victoria Park in Los Angeles, Calif. ... The 18-hole public course will cover 177 acres and was designed by Architect William Bell. ... Pro Jack Pheneger says that ground has been broken for a new clubhouse at High Lands GC in Pataskala, O. ... New building will feature lockerrooms and pro shop along with spacious rooms for social events.

Ernie Taylor is new pro-manager at the Husum Hill G & CC in White Salmon, Wash. ... The Great Southwest GC, 18-hole, 7000-yard, par-71 layout, located in the Dallas-Ft. Worth, Tex. area, will open in mid-July. ... The course is overlooked by the Inn of the Six Flags over Texas. ... The course was designed by Ralph Plummer and Byron Nelson. ... Holston Hills CC (Knoxville, Tenn. area) has planned extensive improvements of its facilities.

Jean Charles Mandeville owner of Stillwater GC, oldest public links in R. I., has announced that the course will be moved from Smithfield to Harmony, R. I. due to the building of a new highway through the present location. ...
#1 FOR GOLF
BY PROVEN PERFORMANCE
TROJAN #217 OUTDRIVES THEM ALL!!!

TROJAN BATTERIES
724 E. 61 Street, Los Angeles, California 90001

June, 1965
Good irons deserve good care and... New club brite takes care of that easily and economically. Club brite not only cleans and polishes your irons but protects them from rust and tarnishing. Keep your irons bright with club brite.

Get club brite from your distributor or mail your order with check to us. Dealers and Distributorships available.

AL-LO COMPANY
Brielle, New Jersey
Box 292

PLAGUED BY VANDALISM?
It's hard to eliminate — but easy to cut its cost — compare and see how

WITH TAT
GOLF SIGNS

MOST DURABLE, ATTRACTIVE and ECONOMICAL OF ALL GOLF SIGNS
4" x 8" SIZE 50¢

Large, 6"x8" golf signs, 75¢ ea.
Self-fastening aluminum stakes, 25¢
Self-fastening steel stakes, 30¢

OVER 70 INFORMATIVE & DIRECTIONAL SIGNS
NEW — FREE BROCHURE. ASK FOR IT.

TAT GOLF SIGNS
Box 1 DUNEDIN, FLORIDA

ville says that he will start building the new first nine in June and add a second nine in a few years.

If a membership drive is successful, an 18-hole course and recreation area will be developed at Marshfield, Wis. and be known as the Westview CC... Facilities to be operated principally for the faculty, students, staff and alumni of the University of Virginia, as well as for residents of Albemarle and adjacent counties, have been leased from a country club and golf course to form the University Club at Keswick, Va.

Spring of 1967 will see the opening of nine-holes on 186 acres near Geneva, N. Y. that is to be called Silver Creek, according to developer Paul E. Perkins... Massillon (O.) Elms CC will be expanded to 27 holes in the spring of 1966, according to pro-owner Howard Black... 74 additional acres have been acquired for this purpose... Black is designing the new layout.

The Santa Maria CC near Orcutt, Calif., which features fairways set off so there are no parallel fairways on either side was opened May 1... Its 6300 yards cover 120 acres... Bob Baldock was the designer... An 18-hole course for a private CC with a 700 lot subdivision, to be known as Pine Valley CC, in Ft. Wayne, Ind., will be built on 170 acres to be opened by June of 1966... Designers and engineers for this course are Clyde Williams & Assoc... The club is to be managed by Don Drake and the supt. is to be Ernie Schrock.

A new driving range opened recently at the Cream Ridge GC near Allentown, N. J... Ercole Tamburelli, developer of Montammy CC on a 137-acre site in southern Hackensack, N. J., has been given approval by the borough council to begin construction... The pro-manager at Montammy will be James DiStasio... Francis J. Duane is course designer.

Again we'll say that the Women's Metropolitan (N.Y.) GA tournament schedule booklet is an outstanding example of how useful annual tournament information can be provided... The booklet contains officers and clubs directory, records, course and handicap information, data on
the events and entry forms . . . Among the Women's Met family events are a sister-brother tournament, father-daughter, mother-daughter, mother-son and husband-wife championships.

Glenview (Ill.) Park District dedicated $150,000 clubhouse at Glenview Park GC, May 1 . . . Richard Johns, district supt. secretary, Dorothy Buchen, supervisor of golf and Roy G. Hanneman, course supt . . . Course used to be known as Chesterfield . . . It was bought by the Chicago suburb in 1955 for $470,000 . . . Each year all operating expenses, capital improvements and annual payments on bonds and interest have been paid from course revenue . . . New clubhouse cost also came from course revenue . . . Course and clubhouse haven't cost taxpayers a penny . . . There was a big fight when the 110 acre course was staked for subdividing in 1955 . . . A hurry-up campaign saved the course.

Literary cocktail party at Toots Shor's May 3 launched Fred Corcoran's book "Unplayable Lies." . . . Fred had Bud Harvey's expert help in putting his stories

EXCITING!

Adult Game — Played With Dice!

FEEL THE THRILLS OF REAL GOLF — SHOOT EAGLES, BIRDIES, SAND TRAPS . . . ALL THE OTHERS. PLAY ANYWHERE, ANY TIME. ANY NUMBER CAN PLAY.

FASTEST GAME OF GOLF OFF THE COURSE!

GALLOPING GOLF!

Get your share of the profits made possible by the rapidly increasing demand for the action game, GALLOPING GOLF!


Write for all the facts!

GALLOPING GAMES, INC.
461 E. OHIO ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 60611

* Anyone can operate
* Handles shoes, bags, all leather items . . . and all colors
* 5 times faster service than hand work

Write for full information direct to:
ADVANCE TOOL CO.
P.O. Box 25394, Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

MORE SERVICE & PROFIT
IN THE LOCKER ROOM
with
Complete Shoe Cleaning/Shine Bar*

MORE COMFORT AFOOT
with
SOFTOUCH Golfsox and Golfpeds
put a sock into golf! Perfect fit . . . outstanding comfort . . . latest designs and colors . . . footloose freedom and fairway flair!

STATES HAND KNIT CRAFTS
Creators and Designers Since 1913
303 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10016
Send for our new color catalog
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into black and white and a classic of sports story telling was created ... In addition to bringing tournament golf into the big business stage, Corcoran managed the Ladies PGA until it was able to walk up and collect nice checks ... He was brain father of the big PGA Seniors international tournament with Ronald Teacher as Mr. Money of the affair ... Fred also bought the International Golf Association with its world-wide pro competition for the Canada Cup and International Trophy into being ... He managed Sam Snead, Ted Williams, Stan Musial and others into fortunes.

Haig & Haig pro mixed foursomes, moving from Sebring, Fla., after five winter showings, to be a $50,000 event at La Costa By the Sea (Calif.) CC, Oct. 14-17 ... La Costa was designed by Dick Wilson ... The Haig & Haig has 48 teams playing alternate shots after selected drives ... Sam Snead and Shirley Englehorn won it last winter when it was played on two courses ... It's one of the most interesting competitions we've ever watched ... Its publicity never has been as good as it deserves ...